L ow back pain occurs in every population worldwide and has serious socioeconomic consequences [1] [2] [3] . Low back pain may affect daily function, diminish the quality of life, result in lost wages, increase health-care costs, and lead to psychological distress [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Several pathophysiological mechanisms exist that can account for low back pain 4, [11] [12] [13] . Degeneration of the lumbar intervertebral disc is a major factor associated with low back pain 9, 14, 15 . In fact, the risk of developing low back pain increases with the severity of degenerative disc changes 16 . Traditionally, disc degeneration has been attributed to the biochemical and structural alterations of the disc brought on by aging and excessive physical loading 11, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . However, in recent years, additional factors contributing to disc degeneration have been reported, such as environmental determinants [22] [23] [24] , hormonal influences 25, 26 , systemic diseases [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] , and genetic factors 22, [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] . Although disc degeneration is predominantly a condition affecting adults, disc alterations have also been noted, although less commonly, in young individuals [41] [42] [43] . It has been suggested that disc degeneration in adolescents or in young adults less than twenty-one years old, referred to as juvenile disc degeneration, is highly associated with spinal deformities and vertebral end plate changes that alter the multidirectional biomechanical loads and stresses placed on the intervertebral segment, rendering the disc susceptible to degenerative changes [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] . The prevalence of juvenile disc degeneration without spinal deformity remains unknown. These young individuals often present to their family physician or a rheumatologist with back pain and associated symptoms. This study was performed to assess the prevalence, determinants, and clinical relevance associated with juvenile disc degeneration in individuals without spinal deformity as compared with a control group of young individuals without disc degeneration of the lumbar spine.
Materials and Methods

Study Population
O ur study was a cross-sectional assessment of young individuals from thirteen to twenty years of age. Our sample was derived from a population of 1989 Southern Chinese volunteers (mean age, 39.4 years; range, 9.7 to eighty-eight years) as part of the Hong Kong Degenerative Disc Disease Cohort Study, a population-based initiative primarily designed to assess degenerative disc disease ( Fig. 1 ) 33, [35] [36] [37] . Following institutional ethics board approval, our initial study population was recruited with use of an open regional invitation to approximately 7.6 million individuals to participate in a study of the spine with no predetermined inclusion criteria regarding the presence of back pain or any other symptoms. Radiographic and clinical questionnaire-based assessments were obtained for all individuals who agreed to participate, after they had provided informed consent. Exclusion criteria were an inflammatory condition of the spine, spinal tumor, spinal infection, known history of symptomatic vertebral fracture, previous lumbar spinal surgery, and lumbar deformity. In individuals who did not meet any of the exclusion criteria, and were between thirteen and twenty years old, we assessed the prevalence, determinants, and clinical factors associated with juvenile disc degeneration of the lumbar spine from L1 through S1. On the basis of the assessment, individuals were stratified into two groups, those with and those without juvenile disc degeneration. Flow diagram illustrating the derivation of the sample sizes of the groups with and without juvenile disc degeneration (JDD). 
Imaging Assessment
Imaging assessment of all participants consisted of sagittal T2-weighted fastspin-echo magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the lumbar spine (TR, 3325 msec; TE, 85 msec; slice thickness, 5 mm) with use of a 1.5-T clinical system 33, 35 . An individual blinded to the clinical assessment of the participants (J.K.) reviewed all MRIs. The findings of interest were the presence and extent of disc degeneration, disc bulges or extrusions, Schmorl nodes, high-intensity zones, and bone marrow changes. Disc degeneration was determined with use of the criteria established by Schneiderman et al. 48 ( Table I) . Scores for segmental and overall degenerative disc disease of the lumbar spine were assigned for each individual, with a potential range from 0 to 15 for the overall score 33, 35 . Disc bulging was defined as focal anular disruption of the disc material without violation of the posterior longitudinal ligament, whereas disc extrusion was defined as disc material that violated the posterior longitudinal ligament. 
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An overall lumbar disc bulge or extrusion score was determined, with a potential range from 0 to 10; 0 points represented no disc bulge or extrusion, 1 point was assigned for each disc bulge, and 2 points were assigned for each disc extrusion. Schmorl nodes were defined as end plate abnormalities or irregularities with herniation of disc material into the cephalad and caudad end plates of the involved disc level. Bone marrow changes were defined as high signal intensities adjacent to the vertebral end plates 2, 49, 50 .
Clinical Assessment
Clinical assessment was performed with use of a subjective questionnaire, the Roland-Morris Questionnaire 51 , the Oswestry Disability Index 52, 53 , and the Short Form-36 (SF-36) general lifestyle questionnaire 54, 55 . Higher scores on the Roland-Morris Questionnaire and the Oswestry Disability Index indicate a worse condition, whereas lower scores on the SF-36 indicate a worse condition. Low back pain intensity was also assessed with use of a visual analog scale 56 . Demographic data collected included age, weight, height, current or previous cigarette smoking and duration (in years) of cigarette smoking, exercise activity, and a history of lumbar injury. Overweight and obesity were defined as body-mass indices (BMIs) of 23 to 27.5 kg/m 2 and >27.5 kg/m 2 , respectively, based on the Asian-modified guidelines proposed by the World Health Organization 57 . Exercise activity was defined as active involvement in an exercise routine at least two times per week. A history of lumbar injury was defined as a traumatic event that had previously resulted in back pain. Subjects were also assessed for a history of low back pain, sciatica, and low back pain with sciatica. Low back pain was defined as continuous symptoms for two weeks or more, and sciatica was defined as pain radiating down one or both of the lower extremities beyond the knee and lasting for two weeks or more. To decrease the risk of recall bias in the assessment of these symptoms, a family member of the subject was consulted to assess the accuracy of the self-reporting.
Statistical Analyses
The data were coded for anonymity. Descriptive and frequency statistics were generated for all variables of interest. Chi-square or two-tailed Fisher exact tests were used as appropriate for categorical data. Mann-Whitney U and KruskalWallis H tests were used for continuous data analyzed in terms of two categories or more than two categories, respectively. Univariate logistic regression was performed to assess the association of each covariate with the presence of juvenile disc degeneration. All covariates with a p value of £0.200 in the univariate analysis were included in the subsequent multivariate logistic regression modeling, which produced an adjusted model of factors that were strongly predictive of, or associated with, the presence of juvenile disc degeneration. The Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness-of-fit test was used to assess the adequacy of the logistic regression model. The presence of collinearity and interaction effects was assessed. On the basis of the number of subjects included, the difference in the effect size for BMI between groups, and a threshold level of significance of p = 0.05, the study had a 93.6% statistical power to prevent a Type-II error. The nominal level of significance was 0.05, and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were assessed to determine the strength and precision of the association.
Source of Funding
Funding was provided by the Area of Excellence (AoE) research program (AoE/ M-04/04) for Developmental Genomics and Skeletal Research at the University of Hong Kong.
Results
E
ighty-three individuals met the inclusion criteria: fifty-four (65%; twenty-two males and thirty-two females) without juvenile disc degeneration and twenty-nine (35%; sixteen males and thirteen females) with juvenile disc degeneration (Figs. 1, 2-A, and 2-B). The mean ages for subjects with and without juvenile disc degeneration were 18.6 and 18.2 years, respectively (Table II) . With the numbers studied, there were no significant differences between the two groups with respect to sex (p = 0.208) or age (p = 0.337).
Significantly higher mean values for weight (p < 0.001), height (p = 0.002), and BMI (p = 0.006) were noted in the individuals with juvenile disc degeneration as compared with the individuals without juvenile disc degeneration (Table II) . In addition, odds ratios and their respective 95% confidence intervals demonstrated an association between disc degeneration and weight, height, and BMI category (Table III) . The presence of previous lumbar injury was noted in fourteen (48%) and six (11%) of the individuals with and without juvenile disc degeneration, respectively (Table IV) , resulting in an odds ratio of 7.47 (95% confidence interval, 2.44 to 22.85) for the presence of juvenile disc disease in individuals with previous lumbar injury (Table III) . No significant association was noted between the presence or duration of cigarette smoking, exercise activity, or the presence of Schmorl nodes and juvenile disc degeneration (p > 0.05) (Tables III and IV) .
No individual without juvenile disc degeneration had any disc bulge or extrusion, high-intensity zone, or bone marrow changes. In contrast, nineteen (66%) of the individuals with juvenile disc degeneration had a disc bulge or extrusion (p < 0.001), three (10%) had a high-intensity zone (p = 0.040), and one (3%) had bone marrow changes (p = 0.349) (Table IV) .
Subjects with juvenile disc disease had a mean of 1.3 levels (range, one to three levels) of disc degeneration, a mean overall degenerative disc disease score of 2.9 (range, 1 to 9), and a mean overall disc bulge or extrusion score of 1 (range, 0 to 3). Twenty (69%) had single-level disc degeneration, and nine (31%) had multilevel degeneration (six with two levels and three with three levels). With the numbers studied, there was no significant association between the number of levels of disc degeneration and age (p = 0.337). In addition, there were no significant associations between the number of levels of disc degeneration in subjects with juvenile disc degeneration and weight (p = 0.379), height (p = 0.490), BMI (p = 0.835), or previous lumbar injury (p = 0.700).
Elevated BMIs were significantly correlated with an increase in overall disc degeneration severity as measured with use of the degenerative disc disease score (r = 0.300; p = 0.005). Overweight and obese individuals had significantly higher mean overall degenerative disc disease scores than underweight and normal-weight individuals (mean and standard deviation, 1.8 ± 2.4 [range, 0 to 9] compared with 0.78 ± 1.5 [range, 0 to 6]; p = 0.036). On the basis of multivariate logistic regression modeling, overweight or obesity (adjusted odds ratio, 14.19; 95% confidence interval, 1.44 to 140.40; p = 0.023) and previous lumbar injury (adjusted odds ratio, 6.57; 95% confidence interval, 1.96 to 22.02; p = 0.002) were strongly associated with the presence of juvenile disc degeneration (Table V) .
Overall, sixty individuals (72%) had low back pain and twenty-six (31%) had sciatica; twenty-four of these individuals (29% of the study group) had both low back pain and sciatica. In the group without juvenile disc degeneration, thirty-three (61%), ten (19%), and eight (15%) had low back pain, sciatica, and low back pain with sciatica, respectively (Fig. 3) . The prevalence of these symptoms was significantly higher in the group with juvenile disc degeneration, in which twenty-seven (93%; p = 0.002), sixteen (55%; p = 0.001), and sixteen (55%; p < 0.001) had low back pain, sciatica, and low back pain with sciatica, respectively (Fig. 3) . Sex, weight, height, BMI, exercise status, smoking, high-intensity zones, bone marrow changes, disc bulge or extrusion, and multilevel disc degeneration were not found to be significantly related to the presence of symptoms in the juvenile disc degeneration group (p > 0.05). However, previous injury to the lumbar spine was found to be significantly associated with sciatica (p = 0.014) and with low back pain with sciatica (p = 0.014) in individuals with juvenile disc degeneration. Sex, weight, height, BMI, exercise status, and smoking were not found to be significantly associated with symptoms in individuals without juvenile disc degeneration (p > 0.05). (21) 4 (7) 0.088 *JDD = juvenile disc degeneration, and HIZ = high-intensity zones. With regard to functional outcome, individuals with juvenile disc degeneration reported a greater severity of lumbar pain with use of the visual analog scale assessment than did individuals without juvenile disc degeneration (mean and standard deviation, 65.5 ± 27.9 [range, 16 to 100] compared with 37.5 ± 33.3 [range, 0 to 100]; p < 0.001). Although there was no significant difference between the groups with regard to the Roland-Morris disability assessment (mean, 2.7 and 2.0 in the groups with and without juvenile disc degeneration, respectively; p = 0.166), the Oswestry Disability Index for individuals with juvenile disc degeneration (11.4 ± 14.3; range, 0 to 56) was significantly higher than that for individuals without juvenile disc degeneration (5.6 ± 10.7; range, 0 to 49) (p = 0.005), reflecting the marginal disability related to daily activities experienced by subjects with juvenile disc degeneration. On the SF-36, individuals with juvenile disc degeneration reported a greater degree of bodily pain than did those without degeneration (64.3 compared with 72.5; p = 0.069), worse overall physical function (84.1 compared with 91.5; p = 0.006) and physical status (46.5 compared with 50.6; p = 0.032), and poorer social functioning (78.9 compared with 85.2; p = 0.049).
Discussion
J uvenile disc degeneration occurred in 35% (twenty-nine) of our subjects between thirteen and twenty years of age. While the prevalence of juvenile disc degeneration was not high in the general population, the large size of our cohort permitted us to address the various factors associated with such degeneration. Multivariate logistic regression modeling showed elevated BMI values to be strongly associated with disc degeneration. In fact, individuals regarded as overweight or obese had a fourteenfold greater prevalence of disc degeneration than underweight and normal-weight individuals. Although the confidence interval for this odds ratio was broad as a result of our sample size, the association of BMI with disc degeneration was significant, and the confidence interval should narrow with an increased sample size. Overall, mean values of weight, height, and BMI were significantly higher in individuals with disc degeneration than in those without. Furthermore, individuals who were overweight or obese presented with significantly greater overall severity of disc degeneration of the lumbar spine than did underweight and normal-weight individuals.
Disc degeneration is associated with biochemical changes in the extracellular matrix, with local inflammatory responses leading to structural changes in the disc and subsequent modification of biomechanical forces applied to the intervertebral segment that may further promote disc degeneration 11, [58] [59] [60] . However, the exact mechanism by which obesity relates to disc degeneration is not well understood. According to Das 61 , the condition of overweight or obesity is an inflammatory disorder associated with increased serum levels of interleukin-6, C-reactive protein, tumor necrosis factor a, and leptin. Such findings have been identified as risk factors for cardiovascular disease, which in turn may induce inflammatory responses in the disc as well as affect blood circulation in the spine and alter metabolite and nutrient flow from the end plate to the disc [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [62] [63] [64] [65] . To a lesser degree than the factors of overweight or obesity in our study, multivariate logistic regression modeling showed that a history of lumbar injury was associated with disc degeneration. In an investigation of the effects of occupational hazards on the development of disc degeneration, Luoma et al. 18 noted that ''accidental back injuries'' were highly associated with disc degeneration. Carragee et al. 66 contended that minor back injuries may not lead to disc degeneration or back pain, but rather demographic and behavioral factors may account for low back pain events. According to Möller et al. 67 , back injuries may Distribution of symptoms by group. JDD = juvenile disc degeneration, and LBP = low back pain.
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T 6, 2011 predispose young individuals to the development of Schmorl nodes but not to disc degeneration. However, in our study, Schmorl nodes were not significantly more prevalent in individuals with previous lumbar injury in either group. In the slowly strengthening spines of young individuals, there may be a low adaptive response of the disc and the end plate to sustained mechanical demands, which may increase the likelihood of developing disc pathology following an ''injury'' event.
In a prospective MRI and clinical study by Erkintalo et al. 44 of adolescents with and without spinal deformities and with and without low back pain, a significantly higher percentage of individuals with low back pain were noted to have disc degeneration. The authors further noted that the prevalence of symptoms increased with age, and that the prevalence of disc bulges or extrusions was higher in individuals who developed disc degeneration. In our study, individuals with juvenile disc degeneration had a significantly greater prevalence of low back pain with or without sciatica than did individuals without disc degeneration. No clear association was found between the extent of disc degeneration and the increased likelihood of symptoms. Since no disc degeneration threshold level that would increase the likelihood of symptoms could be discerned in our study, it appears that the presence of disc degeneration of any extent in young individuals may potentially have an impact on symptom manifestation. It was not possible to assess whether an elevated BMI preceded or followed the manifestation of symptoms. Although the development of symptoms may lead to decreased physical activity and potentially to weight gain, no significant differences in weight or BMI were found between individuals with and without symptoms. This suggests that the greater BMI in symptomatic individuals was not a consequence of disc degeneration or its symptoms. Furthermore, disc bulges or extrusions were found only in individuals with juvenile disc degeneration. With the numbers studied, we were unable to determine an association between age or other demographic variables and symptoms.
Numerous studies using validated quality-of-life outcome tools have demonstrated significantly greater low back pain intensity and functional disability and significantly diminished social functioning in individuals with juvenile disc degeneration than in those without. If the degeneration is left untreated, it will continue to have deleterious effects on the quality of life of an individual. The implications of early deterioration or impairment of physical and social functioning associated with disc degeneration in such a young population are of global concern. Furthermore, disc degeneration that begins at an earlier age will have a greater impact on various quality-of-life measures.
Although our study was able to address the prevalence, associated factors, and clinical relevance of juvenile disc degeneration, it had some limitations. Because of the nature of our study design, it was not possible to assess the time-to-event course for various events or exposures or to assess the role of various other factors pertaining to the development of disc degeneration and symptoms. Consequently, conclusions regarding associations, but not regarding causality, can be drawn.
However, the study provides information regarding the severity of the impact that behavioral or demographic variables may have on disc degeneration. Our sample group was composed of young Southern Chinese individuals, so generalizations to other populations should be further verified. Nonetheless, to our knowledge, our study is the first to address disc degeneration in young Chinese individuals. Also, the overall prevalence of disc degeneration in this population echoes those in studies from Western countries [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] 68 . Our methods and assessment tools are known to be reliable and are commonly used in Western countries. As a result of costs, our imaging assessment was limited to sagittal T2-weighted magnetic resonance images. Nonetheless, sagittal T2-weighted magnetic resonance images have been noted to be a reliable and accurate modality for assessing disc degeneration in the lumbar spine 2, 48, [69] [70] [71] [72] . Furthermore, in an effort to assess the reliability of our image interpretations, we performed post hoc analyses of the initial 1689 cases following completion of our study. The interpretations of a second independent observer (K.M.C.C.), blinded to previous imaging and clinical findings, resulted in an interobserver agreement of up to 98%, reflecting overall good to excellent interobserver reliability 73 . Appropriate lifestyle modifications, such as developing healthy eating habits and a proper exercise regimen, should be considered in order to decrease the risk of developing disc degeneration at a young age. The development of juvenile disc degeneration may contribute to several adult spinal conditions 74, 75 . Preventative measures should be considered to avoid early-onset disc degeneration that may have negative physical, social, and economic implications affecting younger generations worldwide. n
